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lia mil ton District Trades end Labor Lowril.
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BRITISH WOMEN CIVIL SER

VANTS PROTEST.
THE DOCKKBT INQUIRY.

• Ha mil toe Bonding Trades Ooancfl.

EJtchcncr Twin City Trades end Le boa 
Coeodi.

The report of the court of In
quiry into the wages and condi
tions of employment of the British 

■ dock laborers was Issued ia5t We-J-

There wll! be a conference in Ot
tawa probably before the end of this 
month, of représentatives of the

different section* of the Dom.suon. then be .-dependent and Senator 
The proposed amendments to the- ; Niche* would, make It strife ap- 

act would also prohibit either a lock- pointaient. N
. _ _ ^ < ut or a strike while a Conciliation Senator Rooerr#>a *a;d th?k n.a -
different Prorlncia. Governments. Board was working on any dispute ter had been given consideration 
labor and the employers in .each Senator Robertson instanced the j but is .view of the -,>t year

case of Toronto, where citizens had t there were S3 boards ir. o[«ert‘.)<^ 
been put to great inconvenience be- . of wt h IT wer-* operating at one 
cause employes of x public utility. , tTni’*. "it would not bo posefb*# to 
the street 
await the
Board, but had gone on strike.
Mid this w\« du. to 1 narrow tutor- I M of Uie act had crown front 
pminuit wing priced on ctaune ST , Spwllng up the working, of the 
of the preeent act. The propoeed ’ luvestig-. :ion machinery end any ge

ld make It unlawful Ur would bring dUaatialaeltoa to.

Twenty-five young women, bound 
with red tape, tied in harness made 
of the same material, and carrying 
placards, marched in proc—sien re- 
cv ntly. along the * Strand.

ha pel to Downing street, and 
then to Parliament Square, to ad-

ne^day. It recommended a dally 
tnir.ii.su r:; w«t?e of l'i.< t>a day ant 

v piece workers on a l.a-i- <f a 44- 
hour week. The report in signed 
unreservedly by Lor.i 8 haw, chair
man; Br-XtoUri Fletcher, repre- 

Ben

Entered at Ottawa Poet Office as Second Class Postage. province, who wUl seek to co-ordin
ate the ,various provincial laws 
affecting labor, and at the same time 
will consider extending the provi
sions ot the Industrial Disputes act. 
This announcement was made in the 
Senate this week by Senator Robert
son, Minister of Labor, in introduc
ing the amendments to the act 
which provides for arbitration In the 
case of disputes between employers 
and employee in public utilities.

Senator Robertson stated that the

nvenlence be- j of wtv..-h IT « 
puh: m-*. : would not be p©»'

railway, had refused to ; have one permanent chairman wH’t- 
flndlng of x Conciliation ; out tleing up the work to a great 

He t extent satisfaction w. Jt the
The Canadian Labor Press vertise a mass meeting of the Brlt- 

' Nh Federation .of Women Civil Ser- 
. vanta to protest against the failure 
: of the Reorganization Committee 

<,f the National W'hitley Council of 
the Civil Service to recommend 
eal equality of treatment aa be- 

Zween women and 
posters were carried, bearing- each 

r.pilon* as “Women aak a fair 
• “No favor in Civil Service.- 

and “The Federation of Women 
turn In the > note. «ml tinted Hut * civil Servnnti call, for the ua.nd- 
■Inring lhr prrw.il nw.ntI. the eon- . tRent of the Whitley Report to 
feirm-o on <i>-orrtliutl«n of Leboe body equal pay fur equal work." 
laws would l»c held at Ottawa.

PIKL1SHLD WELKLV BY TUE CANADIA* LIBUK PRESS. LIMITEE , Mr“oîu'd'ng "md^tlTbert Wili am.,

«*«•: «• SPARKS STREET. UTTAR A. Mto* «too *tW ! PurtT'rep'r* eiuW’ThÏ^ti.er'wor^
Edltortal 0«lce: dOVRXAL BLUE, UTTAR A. ere
Toronto Udk,: IM-7-1* PETEHK1N HI II.HIM.. John Sm.tburti. reprenentl.tg the
Mtoto.1 <>««• ItUUM It. MEVHAXK-S IMT. BCn.DI.1L ï£^ZT'aŒ£'.ïtS' wlû. ,ht

minimum' wage. The court ap-
p.ovcd that the worker, should j ;.,|ni,uy .of L»hor. who tld» w.ck l n.ld 
have the • right to hare their Ihei ,ntn>dortM IntiUM labor leji.le- 

! ordered with a full regard tr. those 
j comforts and decencies which are 
I prometive of better habits."

A minority of two. Sir Joseph .Q.
Brook bank and Frederick Hcru:ton., signed Hie minority report, object- , 

i ing to the minimum rate of 16*. f

n KSOLVED, that whereas the tariff issue is being j «
1C forced to the front as one of the most important Th?*itTiStitd* ro°t

issues to be dealt with at the approaching <T mmtwu hs.odo'mo11 per an-
fedcral fjections, and

. “ Whereas, irrespective of the fact that it is a strict
ly federal issue, this convention* of the Labor party of 
Ontario must deal with it owing to the necessity of 
placing candidates in the field at the federal elections;

“Therefore, be i£ resolved that this convention 
favor the following plank-in the party platform:

[ “The gradual elimination o? import duties on all
necessaries of life, such as food, clothing (including 

! boots and shoes), and the tools and machinery used in 
production, the revenue derived from these sources to 
be raised by direct taxation of land values and luxuries.”

Thus the Independent Labor Party of Ontario 
recorded their opinion in resolution form on the ques
tion of the tariff. The position taken is carefully word
ed “gradual elimination” of duties being woven in the 
texture, and gradual having no metric value, the various 
ideas may perhaps be satisfied by same. From this 
angle alone the Laborite candidate has a safe platform 
plank and the adherents to the cause may find no fault 
with same.

That the tariff question was admittedly a Federal dockers- award 
matter, an adoption of any resolution, meaningless or Tha flndJn„ of th. Cour; 
otherwise, may be objectionable, finding a counter, if quiry into the docker.-' claim 
the various provincial labor conferences undertake to wLiil^da>erThî,repôrtreaïîut*h«tî“or 
place on record their several views. It will be readily »,rade *1,u*"d “ thq dock indu«try« . . It . -iii » ’ 1st the c:»!m eeema a strong demandgranted that similar provincial labor confereneefi as upon the part of Labor, though to 
ttnit recently held at London, Ont., have equal rights in ^n‘t 5? £
presenting their ideas on the tariff or any other question, m«d« »qu«re with th. vitu need» ot 
and will no doubt take advantage of same. u,^0"mirt held th.t th. ci.im

Can it be expected that on such a supreme matter should b. conceded on th. ground 
. - Identical thoughts will prevail 1 So much the better 0f1thehmehn°oY .n"in.0rÜle^d ounTut 

tdr all concerned If the Ontario unit ha,jweaented the
happy medium, but in the event of divergence Qf opm- ,*9» *^0^,1 b« AajwrS 
iops provincially, an unfortunate situation will be in MthV
evidence when it comes to r edcrai House Labor repre- men.
sentation 
to be avo
to be in the nay column.

Would a safer course to be assured of unity of ac
ceptance not have been preferable 1 This could have 
been secured iu a variety of ways. A simple expedient 
would have been by the selection of a small committee to 
et/ofer with similar representation from the other 
provinces, and they to decide on a Federal programme, 
not alone on this question of tariff, but on a variety of 
matters, the importance of which forces them to the 
front in matters of public interest.

' This question has also to be dealt with by the Con
gress executive, and a pronouncement by that body 
wtiuld carry a Dominion flavor, as the representatives of 
the organized workers from Hast to West. A provin
cial stand on a Federal matter has no strength save and 
except if endorsed by the other units which make up this 
Dominion. The resolution from Ontario is just so 
valuable or valueless as it is made by the voice of the 
other sections of the Dominion.

* If endorsation is gained for the Ontario voice, 
happy perception of the ideas was in evidence, but con- 
tipry action will add to the melting pot already over
loaded with resolutions, and present again dangers of 
dksensiun, from a provincial body bolting Federal food 
without knowing the digestive powers of the other 
provinces, with whom they are co-partners, and should 
hkve ideas and aims in common.n

k-

amendment wou ___
for either a lockout or a «trike to . mediate y.
be declared once a Board of Conclli- j Senator Boetock suggest** w* 
ation had taken up a dispute, uattl when the b»r reached comm.!tee 
the report of the board had been etace the minuter rnjfH lJV*

ssrtffw'-s» ££rtm;:,' as
t wou'd tor .. x . , - JPBB- P amendment wou.d per . mjn|Ster r«plied that hanks were

ance with the action taken at the mit the minister to appoint a board ; not considered b ic utilities. #
Industrial Conference last year. The where none haûl been applied for, if ^.ous*. haps they shot be.
queetton ot «tending the Lemieuk ^tTk^L-eT^d w°h« hî OFMOf R 4fY IN WMKTRY
Act to d*rer private Industries, believed such actitm would be in the ULWllvAU In InUUJlAl. 
which could not be classed as pub- public interest. This. Senator Rob-
>Ie Utilities, would also be con.ld- -neon felt, wonid avert miny disk» -There Is n » ear difference be- 

. . Provinelel trou, lie-upa tween -IndutirUl democre.-y end
meats would be asked 'o either take Pl»cu»»i™* compulsnhr arbitraUon . -4.mocrscr In Indnstry." - wrl're 
menu would be asked ,o either lake whlch ha4 hern mrntionrd by ^ P,rt.n„ . ,h, , ..
steps themselves ta bring such pro- Senator Dandurand. the minister Ir * ...
visions into fores «r allow the «Id there was much to he «Id both Journal of the C.,ar Makers1 Inter- 

... , ^ ..i-ndad Thl. ,f>r »nd »gal"« "he principle II. nqtiona! fnlon. He Insists that theLemieux Act to be extended. Thu fmTor^ |he meth,>d In force on the
would guarantee a square deal for 

a whether employed in a

' men. Keveval

Owned aad Controlled Exclusively by Organised Labor. Every Member 
. i • 2— of the Eaccallve Staff Lnkm Men.

A WEEKLY MEWS LETTER. proposed conference was in accord- Another

POINT OF RADIATION.
: “We are very much dissatisfied 

----- - | with the report “ said M Ring,
• J bon. secretary of the Federation. 

| I'm so far as it recommends the 
unequal treatment " of men and 

t women. Although there are only 
I about ».#ee permanent women civil 
servants, we feel that this report, 
if accepted, will set an unequal 
«■- andard for the women and men in 
other avenues of employment.

•'We consider that remuneration 
should be equal for men and wo
men in the same grades. Extra al
lowance for the upkeep of a family 
should come from some outside 
state grant, but we would be pre
pared to concede the granting of 
extra increments to fathers during 
•the years when the children are 
young, provided that the women 
began and finished on an equal rate 
of pay.”

The Executive Committee of the- 
Labor Party, says the Herald, dis
sents from the report oa similar 
grounds.

Service Button 
Workers.

n

In reference to the award to the 
dockers by the Industrial Court, 
the headquarters of the Dockers' 
Union stated that there was a pros- : 
pect of the special court ceasing ; 
its investigations bet au. e of the 
drastic changes which the recom
mendations of the court involved. 
The dockers are prepared to accept 
the invitation of the Ministry of 
iAibor to discuss the application of 
the report. They are also anxious 
that the inquiry should proceed 
further without unreasonable de-

Notes Of Particular Interest To 
Ex-Scrt Ice Trade l aioobu. Canadian Railways, however, where- , a»mncr«f*v «n H-

by the Canadian Railway Board of j Speak,ng of democra y n in 
'adjustment, composed of repreaenta-. dustry." he says “the term ahou.d 
lives of employers and men. was; not p, misunderstood, and when 
tottling disputes wtthOTt treeble. All ! u„d,nl,„„d d„1n„i r!«rl, 
strikes on Canadian Railways had . b abu*«d
been averted énrtngthx | ' The day has gone by when an
hoped this spirit of get-together 
could be fostered.

Answering Senator Dandurand.
Senator Robertson said that the re
moval of o lot of red tape which had 
formerly caused dissatisfaction with 
the Iscmieux Act. had led labor <fr- 
ganfsalions to regard it In a different 
light, and instead of demanding its 
removal from the statute# the labor 
men were now asking for it" ex
tension to other than public utilities.

every 
public utility or not.

The Minister of Labor said the
MANY DEMOBILIZED FROM 

BRITISH ARMY.
The British War Office states that 

2.017 officers and 17,815 men were
proposed changes In the act had for 
their aimfr the bringing about of 
more efficient administration of the 
provisions. Under the present act 
it was sometimes neci 
point several Boards of Conciliation 
to cover a dispute between, say, 
mine operators and their employes, 
when one board could do the work. 
The employes' representative on 
each of these boards was frequently 
the same man but the various em
ployers might name half a dozen 
representatives.

Another provision would make It

arrogant, autocratic employer or a 
dyspeptic superintendent or fore
man rah abuse workmen under Mm 
•imply to gratify a whim or a dis
like. or for some fancied offense* 
which In the final analysts on-ler 
square dealing is not an offense.

“Th»-* kind of democracy In Indus
try that applies only, to thd-kcerk 
room and working rules and net M 
the board of directors or the com
mercial management should not 1>e 
questioned. If we go beyond work
ing rules and the working room 
proper, we must assume responsibil
ity for the successful conduct 
business, and by the rule of fairness 
stand a proportionate share of the

released from the British army dur
ing the latter half of March, and 
thaj since the armistice 4.018,706 
officers and men have been de
mobilized.

lay
The average docker's wage at the | 

moment is about 12s. 6d. to 13s. fed.
THAT CANTEEN FEND.

LABOR W FAR EAST 
AWAKENING.

STEEL WORKERS WIN. Answering questions acked in the 
House by Major Andrews. CentreThe South Wales steel workers 

have won. says the Dally Herald, j Winnipeg. Sir Edward Kemp stated 
The Conciliation Board of the trace that It is not now possible for the 
met at Swansea, and the employers government to estimate what amount 
conceded -the 40 per cent, advance 
for which the hi an struck a tort- . .

They returned tq work easterns (France), and the navy and 
I army canteen board, will be appor
tioned to the Canadian Government, 
as these institutions have not yet

Governor Okada. as a representa
tive of the Japanese Government, 
has been studying various govern-

Senator Nichols (Toronto) thought 
a permanent chairman of concilia
tion board* should be named The 
present system frequently brought 
disagreement between representa
tives of men and employers as to 
choice of a chairman. The result 
was the appointment of a county 
judge, and the frequent acceptance 
of a fifty-fifty arrangement on tlie 
men's demands. There would be no 

provide for a flat rate of 12.00 per “playing 
day for witness fees In all prov- manent 
luces. Instead of ranging from 75 boards was appointed, similar to the Common sense Is undoubtedly a 
cents to 13.00 per day. according to appointment of a Judge of the ex- good ‘ thing tn Its way. but It has 
the witness few prevailing in the chequer court. The Judge would broken few recorda

j of profits of the expeditionary force
of thenight ago. 

without prejudice to futqre action. 
The advance will be paid as from 
January II. y

It was also agreed that a eliding 
scale for the future regulation of
wages should be drawn up.

mental activities in Washington and
has expressed - particular Interest In I certain that the majority of the 
the work ot the Department of men affected were behind the re- 
I-ihor. He haa indicated deep inter
est in the manner In which the De
partment of Labor operates In the 
adjustment of industrial disputes.
This is but one of a number of In
dications of the quickening interest 
in the Far East in industrial insti
tutions of western civilisation. —- 
American Fédératlonist.

quest for a Board of Conciliation. 
Amendments were nlso proposed to 
section 34 of the net which would

“The whole of Russia Is in our 
hands, but we cannot work, and dis
organization Increases every day ** 
—AntipofT. a Bolshevik.

been able to complete their balance 
Sheets to the termination of their 
period of trading.

An overseas board of trustees has 
been appointed to receive payments 
on this account. The sum of £192.- 
434 have already b?en transferred to 
these trustees. Units of the over
seas military forces have transferred 
£118,612 to their respective trustees 
In Canada. The paymaster general 
O. M. F. C. transferred £45.997 of 
this amount for the units concerned, 
the balance having been transferred 
by the units themselves.

Major Andrews asked if any de
duction had been made from regi
mental or canteen funds on account 
of barrack damages. The overseas 
minister replied that units in Eng
land maintained a fund from wbiaff. 
they made payments for barred* 

'•damagrs. Where a unit was dis
banded. Its surplus funds were paid 
over to the paymaster general. O: 
M. F. C. in trust. Any payments 
for barrack damages, or otherwise 
made thereafter from those fonda 

e made I 
dltlona of 

damage done during camp riots by 
members of the Canadian forces to 
canteen equipment and stores of the 
navy and army canteen board will 
be deducted by that board from the 
profita payabteby it.

The amount has not yet been defin
itely ascertained.

to the galleries'* If a per- 
chalrman of conciliation

Coal Situation Much More Serious
■ imiirai'BHB.TiiE ‘A—ap—■— , VIT*', J ■ i'.r.i .. *...= Æ=':r

Than the Public Willing to Believeltls
platform. Perhaps this was one of the snags 

idl'd which called for the Hon. W. Hollo’s vote
PAYMENT BY RESULTS? 

Prep» rit ion. arc now" comptât» 
for balloting the members of nine 
engineering unions on the sublect 
of payment by results, «ays the Her-1 
a!d. The ballot papers, which are 
returnable by April 28. provide for 
a vote for or against.

•'empowering your representative» 
to negotiate with the employers In 
regard to paymeebby results.'*
It la provided that, if thfffYote Is 

for negotiation, anjr Joint recom
mendation arrived at I* to be re
ferred to the members for accept
ance or otherwise by ballot vote.

Employers’ Offer.
This ballot is the outcome of the 

negotiations with the engineering 
employers early in February. The 
employers offered terms as to night 
work and overtime, on condition that 
the employer should have freedom 
to letroduce into his works. In 
agreemmt with his workpeople, any 
or all of the following system of pay
ment by 'results:

(a) Straight Individual piece
work;

(b) Company or collective piece 
work:

(c) Individual premium bonus or 
any other bonus system; -

(d) Company or collective output

Piecework prices aad bonus or 
basis time to be such as will enable j 
a workman of average ability to j 
earn at least IS 1-3 per cent over j 
the time rates, excluding war bonus. 
Time rates of wages to be guaran
teed. irrespective of earnings under 
any of the systems.

In accordance with the 
trust. The amount of

Difficulties Not Only Due to Higher Prices—But to 
Increased Difficulties in Mining and Transportation

C. E. F. PASSES.
April 1. marked the passing Into 

history of the official name. “Ca
nadian Expeditionary Force.**

The public $eem content to believe that because they have heretofore been able to secure their annual coal 
supplies that the warning now given by the Government is not to l>e considered seriously—because they 
say "Oh. we always get coal, we always will."

But You Won’t
The price of anthracite today is $17.00—and by fall it will be higher. The Provincial Fuel Controller 
has announced that, in his opinion, there is no possibi lily of prices ever coming down again, and he urges 
the people that substitutes must take the place of coal. This being so—and IT IS SO—you will naturally 
appreciate the BEST SUBSTITUTE!.

Writing us under date March 31st., the Fuel Administrator for Ontario says:—

On
that date the transfer of all the re
maining unit# under that designa

te the permanent CabadlaaMon
Military Force*, was completed an* 
all that. now remains Is a glorious 
tradition of five and a half years* 
splendid service.

WILL EMPLOY RETURNED MEN 
The principle of engaging return

ed men whenever poaaib’e at (he 
hotels ail over tho C.P.R. system 
was laid down at ft conference held 
Thursday at the Hotel Vancouver nf 
managers cf C.P.R. ho tela Mr. F. 
L. Hutchinson, general manager of 
nil the Canadian Pac.flc hotel* in 
the west, presided, 
conference Mr. Hutchinson met of
ficials of the ftoldlers* Civil Re
establishment at Vancouver.

“Recognizing the important part your industry must take in stabilization, also in elimin- 
ÿ at ing to the greatest degree possible, seasonal difficulties, I would urge you to put forth 

■y every effort in the speeding up of your output, so that even.1 ton possible may be available 
to meet the demand. In this period of unrest the greatest possible co-operation is essential, 
and I will depend on the results of your efforts to assist me in successfully averting sufferings 
attending a coal shortage.”

Following the

THF const" ucTtvr TRADE 
UNION MOVEMENT.

The Industrial workers are work-

Are you taking—can you afford to take chances with the difficulties ahead—suppose that YOU can get 
YOUR supply, what about the hundreds who will not be able to do so without your co-operation and

Ing out their own destiny through 
the constructive trade union move
ment. We have built up a wonder
ful movement, which cannot be de
stroyed by enemies within or with
out or by Its pretended friends, and 
volunteer patrons and advisers.

Bank Clerks Want 
Conciliation Board

“INVASION THAT FAILED.”
ours?A MUCH heralded intimation that the anti-trade 

unionist, „f the west would attempt their wreck-, Ko,wlth 
, mg tactics m the hast, was generally viewed with » r,1£"**nt*tive o! i„

««concern. That such an attitude was justified is; S^”H,nc“’«y.“«“c 
amply proven to date, where one biç failure is the hand- TCIÏÏÎEiîî
maiden of the efforts put forth. What is known as the non t>, Mn»n»d it the 

awa Valley, has been lately the scene of action, with
temporarily seeurei frwa werkervi

nte. period the trade union movement has been too m m«t «u* i*.
tu .djU'Cu vUUUi1 bvl\v«xn:thcx«»».mr-sr>iek» .and «ouSwfb”y

IsB mild brick • snd th.t tn«

: The leading apostle in this adventure has a patent ÎÜ!
omopponenU’ titles, one of which he calls the A. F. of U. "i IwuJSî«îîto sum 
—-and he can be readily recognized by those who have 
heard him from this description. So that there may two ..t th«m. From
be no case for mistaken identity, however, another lead ,r. pr,pared ^ negotiate with
« licrc given, ami the Ottawa Valley failure is justifi- £*,£* *£«*„ 
ration f»»r naming him Joe Benighted. difference bt a Board of con-

— -------------- -r—r——— --------- j^rr— ■ ■ ; tr ? i1 ■.. A-!-- r - ...'ffirr- "• dilation, with all of the banks
va ÇTD1YF IN THRFF YFAR5 1 high coèt of living, has taken place as a party to IL"
IHI dl KlIkL IR lllRLL I LAIV3. int, ron# oa record without » soil- Mr Clay otated that one bank

tary strike? < had given an increase of ten per
“And agreements have b4en signed cent., in addition to Its pecem- 

ujS as joy have heard, guarantee- *er increases; another promised 
ing peace for another rear. That à more substantial increase In is eome institution worthy the name ; . J une than is annually given,
of ‘council.* The fact that wage in- *nd other banks were sending 
creases come through the negotU- • out qucetioitnaires to their em
tio a and conference, due to the pol-J ployed upon the cost of living 
i«*y of the general president, so slnce.the association became the 
closely followed In evtrf côv My. ts(. «jedlmtn through which the. 
more than .reuse.for genera, com- } clerk,, eou.d sir the*, trievance*. 
gratulationa1* Vl

f

You put money in Victory Bondi to help save Cana da from an enemy. Can you do better now than put 
money into fuel stock to save us from our annual ene my—winter—with its cold and attendant evils that 
results from an insufficient fuel supply?
Victory Bonds pay you 5J4 per cent. Oakoal stock—on the basis of an output of only 200 tons per day, m 
and at a profit of only one dollar , per ton .will pay you over, 30 per cait—and will multiply the value of 
the amount you put in, in addition to saving you 15 to to 25 per cent in your annual fuel bills. Is it not worth 

'wlii 1«Fthen.^getting in nowv—on tlw ground floor? ‘ 1 , ^ ' J V *

This stock is going to go higher and higher—because the Oakoal Industry is an essential industry—for in 
producing fuel it conserves the wastes of cities and solves the sanitary disposal of those wastes.

No other industry does this—Oakoal is O-A-K-O-A-L, and must not be construed with any other fuel or 
Company of -a similar name, so do not confound it with any other. Oakoal stock is purchaseable only 
at par value—and it has only been offered at ONE price.

WRITE TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS.

m

destroy It ourselves. We can injur* ! w 
It wound It. cripple It. and set It
beck, but we- cannot destroy it Thcf*

•troy It. Here and there and occa- 
s!onft!ly ft h*9 had to contend yr(th„ 
gr*<iAr$v wi-th'bribetaker* shir bnbë->' 
giver*:" with Épies, hlrt-lfng». thugs 
and gunmen, politicians, hnaffla 
Judges. Injunctions, conspiracy and 
other restricUre and regressive laws 
as well as the manufactured pre
judice carefully nursed in secret, 
and much subtle propaganda by 
powerful Interest* 
all It ■till lives.

We, however, are not in a shell.
We don’t exist for wholly aeifleh 

We are mindful of the 
rights and interest* of all other tie- i 
ment» of aocietj. We concede to *

| others the right to mold their own] 
methods and to shape their own 

! deetlniee without Interference from !
[ us; so long as tn the exercise of this - 
i they don't Interfere with our just 
! right* and privilege#. We welcome 

the disinterested advice and 
operation of others, but reserve to 
ourselves the right to «elect our own 
ideals and to eh 
methods of obtaining th*m. so iongi 

' a» we don't Interfere with the just 
rfgtns, privlieges and interests of j 
anyone • is*.—Cigar Makers' Journal.

The trade union movement was 
born of necessity and will continue 
to live for the same resuron. Nothing 
can destroy U.

-

Despite themthe com- 
that they

No strike In three year», and an
other peaceful year assured through 
ar| |fcgfeerr,en* with employee. Is the 
record of the California State BuUd- 

Referrlag to

H. J. BIRKETT & COMPANY,.

Toronto, CanadaC. P. R. Building.tng Trades Council, 
this condition. In hie annua; report. 
>tgr»tary-Treasure^ TrcUmoe said;

•"Stop with me and think of It? 
A narlod ef tlww year* trifH xU 
Made «4 wage ralata, due to the a.

- . A4X- V# * or- - «
e

#
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